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May 4th 2020 Monday   Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  

Wake up, wake 

up give 

yourselves a 

shake up  

Sing and  dance to our 

Good Morning song on 

You Tube 

Joe Wicks You tube  

Make the beds and 

help tidy up breakfast 

time or 

Joe Wicks You tube  

You Tube – Brain Breaks  

Penguin dance 
Joe Wicks You tube  

Google – Go noodles if 

you need a change 

from Joe for some 

morning exercise 

Paint the fence or 

floor -  with water and 

a paint brush 

Joe Wicks You tube  

  

 

English  
Recap the Jolly Postman 

and other stories. 

This week we will look at 

the Wicked Witch in her 

gingerbread house! 

Today you will be a witch 

or wizard and make 

some potions! 

Go out into the garden 

and collect things to add 

to your potion. You’ll 

need a stick wand too, 

so you cast some spells. 

Make a list of what you 

put in your potion. (No 

live bugs please:-/) 

4  white daisies 

6 small stones 

3 large green leaves etc 

English  
Everything is GREEN!! 

Today is a green day! 

Did you notice the 

Witch drank green tea! 

Yuk!! 

Can you go green 

today? Wear green 

clothes, find green 

things around the 

house, what foods are 

green?  

What animals are 

green? 

Make a list (in green 

pencil/pen of course!) 

Can you try some 

green tea? What do 

you think? 

 English  

 Which witch is which? 

 Draw a picture of the 

witch and describe 

what she looks like. Use 

tricky word sentence 

starters; 

She has… or 

The witch…  

Purple hair, stripy red 

top, black pointy hat, jet 

black cloak. 

Try to write 3 sentences 

 

 

English 

Ginger bread house  
Read the story of Hansel 

and Gretel. You can find 

it on you tube if you 

don’t have the book.  

What a yummy house to 

live in!   

Can you make a ginger 

bread house? 

It could be with 

gingerbread or a mini 

version using other 

square biscuits and icing 

sugar or out of 

cardboard from cereal 

boxes or you could draw 

the house. Make sure 

you add lots of colour.  

English  
Abracadabra!! 

If you were a witch or 

wizard what would 

you use your magic to 

do?  

Make spiders pink 

and fluffy? 

Make animals talk? 

Or Turn fluffy clouds 

into real candy floss? 

 

Draw a picture to 

show your magic and 

add a simple 

sentence. 

Snack and 

reading   
Time to read your books 

from school or logon to 

Bug Club  

Time to read your 

books from school or 

logon to Bug Club  

Time to read your 

books from school or 

logon to Bug Club  

Time to read your books 

from school or logon to 

Bug Club  

Time to read your 

books from school or 

logon to Bug Club  

  

Time to get some fresh air - go play out doors or go for a walk   

  

 

Maths  

1 More 

If you can get outside this 

is a good game to play. 

Chalk some numbers on 

the floor between1-20. 

 Maths 

 More or Less 

 Using the groups of 

green items found 

earlier, use language of 

more/most/least/less to 

Maths  

1 Less 

Repeat the game 

from Monday but this 

time finding 1 less. 

Maths   

2D Shape  

What shapes did you use 

to make your 

gingerbread house? 

 Maths   

 3D Shapes 

Now you have made 

your gingerbread 

house, what shape is 

it? Children should 



  
  

You decide what your 

child needs.  

Then using a large cuddly 

bear, ch to throw the 

bear at a number. If it 

lands on a number they 

have to say the number 

then what is 1 more than 

that number. Score 1 

point for each correct 

answer. 

Use a number line if they 

find it tricky to find 1 

more.  

describe how many 

have been found.  

 

Can the children 

recognise the 

largest/smallest group 

without counting?   

Children should know 

and recognise simple 2D 

shapes; square, triangle, 

rectangle, circle, oval. 

begin to know simple 

3D shapes; cube, 

sphere, cuboid, 

cylinder. Can they 

find some shapes 

around the house 

looking at every day 

items?  

Lunch  
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Phonics  
Playing with sounds 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b007t298/clips 

 Watch the story with the words ‘oo’ -  

 Cookery Nooks crooked cookery book 

 

 
https://wandleenglishhub.org.uk/lettersandsounds 

These daily phonics sessions are great to 

keep the children up to speed with their 

phonics.  

Phonics   
Playing with sounds  
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/ 

Play a game with an 

adult or brother or sister. 

Phonics   
Sentence 

work 

Revisit your 

digraph key 

ring 
Practise writing 

the sentence;   
 

I can hear an 

owl hoot at 

night. 

Phonics  
Playing with 

sounds   

Make a list of 

cvc words with 

‘i’ as the middle 

sound how 

many can you 

think of? 

Pin, sit, rip, hid, 

jim, pig etc 

 Phonics  
 Handwriting   
Practise the 

letters that 

whoosh up and 

back down.  

l,t,u, 

i,j,y  
Remember, 

each letter starts 

on the line.  

  
  

 

Science – Dissolving   

Explore some simple science around 

dissolving. The children are going to be 

witches and wizards! What materials can 

they make disappear?  

Using kitchen resources, collect some items 

to test such as; 

Salt, sugar, pepper, herbs, flour and 

anything else you would like to try. Discuss 

Art and Craft 

Everything is green!! 

Colour mix green using 

blue and yellow. How 

many different shades 

can you make? Explore. 

 

If you don’t have paint – 

what different shades of 

PE - Empty 

bucket challenge  
Fill a bucket with 10 

toys. If you can use 

the garden, place 

at one end of the 

garden then put an 

empty container at 

the other. How long 

Art and craft  
Design a new 

apron for the 

wicked witch – 

what do you 

think she would 

like on it? 

Toads, cats, 

Explorer 

Time 

Time to 

follow your 

own 

interests.   
Find books about 

favourite things.   

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b007t298/clips
https://wandleenglishhub.org.uk/lettersandsounds
https://new.phonicsplay.co.uk/


what the children think might happen 

when you add warm water? Make some 

predictions. 

Add 1 teaspoon of each item to an old jar 

(something clear) add a cup of warm 

water and stir. Leave for 60 seconds then 

see if the magic has worked. Perhaps whilst 

stiring the children can wave their wands 

and say a magic spell? 

Has the magic worked? Did any dissolve?  

green can you find in 

the garden?  

does it take to run 

and collect 1 item 

at a time and put 

them in the empty 

container.  

 

newts, 

broomsticks? 
What can you 

find out about 

dinosaurs? Dogs? 

Whatever you 

like.  
Over to you.  

  

                          Time to get some more fresh air - go play      

outdoors or go for a walk 

  

Story and rhyme  

 
time 

Choose a favourite book and snuggle up  
for story time    

Choose a favourite book 

and snuggle up  
for story time    

Choose a 

favourite book 

and snuggle up  
for story time    

Choose a 

favourite book 

and snuggle up  
for story time    

Choose a 

favourite book 

and snuggle up  
for story time    

    


